Drug utilisation on a preterm and neonatal intensive care unit in Germany: a prospective, cohort-based analysis.
This study aims to describe the drug use on a Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) at a University Children's Hospital in Germany, to investigate the licensing status of the drugs used and to conclude critical areas in neonatal intensive care to support prioritisation of future research. An 11-month, prospective cohort study was conducted on the NICU at the University Children's Hospital Erlangen, Germany. All products prescribed during the study period were analysed whether or not the SPC contains information on term and preterm neonates. A total of 183 patients (102 male) with a mean gestational age of 33.6 weeks (minimum = 24, maximum = 42) were included. The mean length of hospitalisation was 19.4 days (minimum = 2, maximum = 167). On average, patients received 11.1 drugs (minimum = 0, maximum = 46). The majority of prescriptions were accounted for by antibiotics (n = 515), which were received by 90% of all patients, followed by CNS drugs (n = 448) and respiratory drugs (n = 306). Of all the different drugs prescribed (n = 102) only 38% had information regarding their use in patients aged less than 1 month in their SPC. Analgesics and cardiovascular drugs were prescribed frequently, but without having information for use in neonates. Seventy percent of all patients and 100% of very preterm infants received at least one of these drugs. Treatment strategies on a preterm intensive care unit are complex and little information is available for the drugs used. Analgesics and cardiovascular drugs are of major concern. Efforts will have to be made to conduct well-designed and powered studies in this vulnerable population.